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Fee structure Dejected
extension gets
struck down
Decision may
result in
major fee hike
Hy Brenda Sesku
Deity staff writer
lkspite increased lobbying et
forts this summer by the California
State Students Association.
Deukmejian %clued a hill Oct. ?. that
would have extended the ellilelll

Ity Sylvia It.
Daily staff writer
The Associated Students Board
of Directors took nearly half an hour
at last Wednesdays meeting to debate whether candidates for A .S positions need to appear before the
board during appointment approval.
Appointment recommendations
are put to a board vote after A.S.
President Scott Santandrea and Director of Personnel Jeff Realm’ have
reviewed candidates’ applications
and completed interviews.
The issue of candidates’ appearance at the board meetings during which their applications are considered anise Sept. 27 when the
board was debating Santandrea’s appointments to the special allocations
committee.
After extensive discussion last
Wednesday . the director, agreed by
a 5 A tote that only Mose people

tend the fee policy. before the out
come of the June 1990 election on a
hill that woukl modify the state
wending limit, known as the
iarm
Notion said.
The (
meastile sets spendille
limits tor v4eltare
famil
health, mental health and highei ed
tnation. among other th oplath,
1)ellknieliall in Ills spee4.11 intli
cated that he would
a hill e
tending the ( ’St
tee policy
the
election. it titters apploed Senate
COlistittilional Amendment
moditt the (

dints al the
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t’Sti lee p4)114.-t tor all A141111011:11 tie

years.
The hill. sponsoted hy Rusty
Banos, was intended
Areias.
to separate Calttoinia Stale 1 ’noel and the Midget
sity. tees boot polu
process, said a spokesttolliall lot
Areias. office.
The law now governing the CM’
fee structure will expire in August
1990.
y to replace
Without a !icy.
it. tees could sk xi,,cket because
there would he 11,, limit to the
amount the (’St could Int:lease state
university fees. according to Cindy
Norton, a CSSA legislat e advocate
and supporter of the hill
The state unix ersitx lee
the
largest portion of iegralation lees
students pay each year and is standard for all campuses in the CSU
system.
The current law puts a 111 percent
ceiling on increases of the standard
tee and bases ant illereases On rising
educational costs. instead ot the state
of the Calitorma budget.
In his veto speech, the governor
said it would be "premature’. to CS

A.S. seeks
faces,
not names

sin
411111,(1,,. SIM(

4111(1 IS 4111C4141%

Mt\ 4; for the
spring, according to Notion.
It’s going lo take a lot 01
work, Norton said. "les an issue
that students should tea% Cale
a

VOW!

The directors
agreed that those
people who want
to be considered
for paid A.S. jobs
must be present
when the board
votes on their
appointments.

teeislialloil

’

The defeated hill called lot in
crease,. hased on state costs, a 111
month notification ot Ice iiik-ieam!..
I I, lent Imam
Jid pro% ided h
the .1.ite to otket
lees and an
increase limit it 10 percent.
In 1105. the ...tate Senate passed
SR -195 in an Mort to slabili/e tees
for the (’SU and the Cniversity
California systems.
vmuld have ektended
Areias
the constraints set down by the 19S",
ruling.
lietvieen 1480 and 1985. whet,
the CIO! didai have a 1,4," se,
increased almost 300 pei cent, fron,
1,1b0 in 19/40 to 1,573 in 1985.
according to lkimis Armstrong. a
representatike tor the CSU chan
celot’s of t ice
See 14.1..S. page 3

SIS1 umming hack Sheldon Canley stands in despair allcr the Spartans Mimi a Ray Area sweep hy

losing 10 the University of California al Rerkeley
Saturday afternoon 26-21.
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SJSU students lament the end of an era
Popular Manny’s Cellar expected to close doors
lallard
fly Rotairt
Daily staff writer
While many new places cat:t mg
to those with a passion for the night
life have opened in the newly renovated downtottn area. there is a
good chance San Jose will in turn he
losing one of its oldest downtown establishments
I.ast April. Manny ’s Cellai was
targeted for restoration hy the San
Jose City Council. hut off iciaf. stipulated that a strategy he developed to
allow Manny’s to remain at the site.
Now Manuel Pereira. co owner of
Manny s. said he feels he is too old
to deal with the "changes and conassociated
struction headaches’’

with renovation. aixottliiii2 tii an article in the San Jose Mercuix Nett s.
The artide also staled that negotiations are under way tor a buy-out
of the San Jose landmark, located at
175 W. St. John St., and the athacent El Jarrito t’ate on N. San Pedro
St. hy the city for a proposed
1,98 1 .000
Pei-ends
10 \ear lease has
slowed negotiation. because building owners Ralph and Katherine
Cat lisle and Finilia Mandere refused
to bleak the lease agreement. the ar
itcle stated.
litit Mant SJSU students said
they would like to see the place remain open.

patrons find themselves in a dimly lit
tavern rich tti antique nostalgia. The
atmosphere h. intimate The hately
all. are em.ered with photo.
of loyal 0.1%101110s and memorabilia
dating hack to the days of Charlie

’Manny s. Cellar is a tradition."
said SJSU student Art Jarrett. "It’s
always been the place to hang out.
It’s an institution that should not he
page 2
lost.
Reflections
You don’t feel like tOU hate to
he somebody here." said Lauren
v.a. a frequent t
Whilloughby . a senior majoring in of Mann.t
liberal studies.
But what makes Manny’s such a
From the outside. Manny’s Cel- popular sight is its hospitable eni
lar looks like a typical turn -of -the ployees.
A’icti Ian style building
century
"The hest thing about Manny’s
rennin...cent ot an old San .111%C sonie is Sass." Willoughby said. referring
one’s grandpai ems ould decrthe
to thi: evening bartender who’s
The 129 -year old Sall Jose land- winked there since 198b
’Sa.. adds to the place. She
mark was built by former San Jose
Mayor Thomas Fallon
make. things happen. said An See MANNY’S. page .4
Walking into the establishment.
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Costa Rica chief Arias
seeks Valley business

Eddtet edesma Specet to the Daily
Costa Rican President Oscar Arias Sanche, speaks to the media last Thursday after accepting an honorary citiren aviard from Major I oill Alt.FIlleet al a luncheon.

..t icac hers..
is one itt the things Arias has
Ry Greg Haas
to A ter the American t irms. according lo San
Daily staff writer
las San- Josc Mayor Tom McEnery.
(’osta Rican President
FAlucation will continue to he a priority.
che, came to San Jose to tour
Valley
and prospective companies Thursday and Fri- when Arias steps down from office in 1990.
the president said.
day.
Rut efforts to brmg peace to Central
Arias is looking fin international companies and institutions to invest in Costa Rica America will continue to play. a dominant part
and to support its growth. he said at a Thurs- in his life.
"If I can play a role in a peace offer I
day press conference at the Fairmont Hotel.
And it seems only natural that he has will." he said to the room full of reporters.
Arias vs as the 19t47 Nobel Peace Pri/e
come to San Jose to seek inkestors :-.ecause
there is a sister -city arrangement w ith the winner for his efforts in resolving conflicts in
Costa Rican capital. also named San Jose.
Central America. based on his approach of
"There is much to learn from what you positive political reform under the Arias
have done here... Arias said in fluent English. Petlee Plan.
Arias will probably.
Arias toured Apple Computer in CuperWhen he retires.
tino and met %jib major high-tech corporate wool, part time tor the Arias Foundation tor
leaders to find support and investors for Costa Peace and Human Progress. he said. The
foundation was Moiled out of the money
Rica. he said.
"Costa Rica has a positive rate of Alias received with the Nobel Peace Prin.,.
growth... he said.
Teaching in the United States is another
But to achieve even greater economic endeavor he %till try after retirement. Arias
development. his country needs high-tech said.
twins to think ahout etteraling then opera"If I come to this country to teach. it
vs ill he for a short time... he said.
tions to Costa Rican locations.
"We have a lot to
." Arias said.
Departing from topics related to Costa
An educated population - "a country
See ARIAS. page .1

who want to hc considered lor paid
A.S. jobs must he present when the
board votes on their appointments.
There via. one abstention.
David Fuller. director of California State Affairs. actively supported
the requirement. saying that board
members need to meet and ask questions of people who are being appointed to paid positions.
Paid
positions
include
directorships on the A.S. Hoard. the
A.S. Program Board, the Student
Union Hoard of Directors and the
Academic Senate. according to Jean
Lenart. A.S. business administrator
’If we pay money to people. I’d
like to know who they are." Fuller
said.
lie said that it vs as the board.. responsibility to do 1114)re than just rubber-stamp appointments and that directors are 11.tiCe aS responsible
when vve are giv ing out money .
which is student money "
By not meeting v. ith the applicants. people become faceless
names. said Heckle Six. director of
community affairs. %hi, advocated
meeting all of the appointees, regardless of whether they were to be
paid or not.
However. Realini was concerned
that reiecting applicants who were
not present durtng appointment debate would make it impossible to fill
many empty positions. because it
would he dill icult tor some students
10 attend
Realini has staffed only about 60
percent of the positions under his jurisdiction. and he has about 50 positions left to fill. he said.
Realini’s apptionnient of Mark
Atkinson and Keith Rurrus to the
commutee
hiiard.,
judiciary
Wednesday brought the mandatory
attendance issue up again.
However, both were appointed
to the committee after a dtscussion
which Tom Boothe. A.S etecutive
assistant. advised directors not to
"reject them it you don’t have a policy yet...
Fuller was the first director to
bring up the issue Sept. 27. when the
board v.a. asked to approve the appointments of Tim Osono and Jennie
Reyes. director of intercultural affairs. to the special allocations committee Reyes. who Wal% present in
her directorial capacity. Was appointed as director -at -large
Osorio was not 111 attendance at
the meeting and Wit’. reiected for the
position of student -at -large.
Atter tunher debate. hOtteter.
the board decided to hold another
vote on the Osorio appointment because they said he had been penali/ed for his absenie trolli the meeting. even though attendance was not
yet a part of formal .A.S. polict His
appointment was approved on the
second vote
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Closing street
unifies campus

Editorial

It is an unwritten rule for politicians.
()it not exhibit the fact that you are inept
until it is time to do your job. They certainly
don’t allude to it at election time.
’rake San Jose, for instance. When the
fine, law-abiding citi/ens of our city elected
ihielpirt:lavyetdsr. irtendv iciaoitii/nett. d, (t)hwenretowwans t a.1 k ol

Lamppost
lockouts
S t log No \ ; sl title 1 1 I :ICU 1 I y anti
stall ol this campus sv ill Ise gi en one more
eason to complain about transportation
problem%
I he I. ’inyersity Police 1)epartment
w 111 Ise out in lot ce impounding bikes not
locked to S.ISI hike racks.
Itll’ked It) a tree, for
A os o
lack tit
Isetter place. because the univer,Ity hike lacks are lammed tighter than
I IiHot av 101 at lush 11,1111, \NW be taken
1)) the ’men in blue... dow n to the station.
To get the bike hack, you vt ill need to
ctnigh up ’s
impounding hi
)’s policy
The l
bike
iscles not locked to
racks is ludictous
hic c le locked to a lamppost or tree
does not post.. a threat to the well-being of
anv one. except a bike thiel
\ states more racks
I he new hike
will Ise at ailahle. II the administration fel:tales the dearth ol tacks tt ith the same
fixing the ’rower
did vt
promptness
Fountain. l PI ) going to look like a used
bike shop
Of the appios imately .10.000 students
attending this Imo eisitv about 90 percent
, ommute
mans Its hike, :mil the ?moorIls atitomolule
\\allot’ a month. students who light
I lie dads gridlock Iss riding a bicycle. are
going it) risk has inj their two-wheelers
conliscated Frs. an over/calm’. campus administration
I o make it difficult toi nulls iduals
ho tray el to st liool by hit’s, le is grave
mistake.
Impounding hit s des not lot keit to ofbike rat ks ill he equivalent to
ial
students studs mg on the grass for
tit ket
lotto mg Intl then tak mg their books.
Some people ina) argue that these
les .1fe an incredible ese
tree -chained
sore Hut SJSI isn’t going to tt in any college beauty contests. ans tt as
The purpose ot the I 1’1) is to protect
student needs. not it) hal ass them. People
ause they can’t al’.
ride bikes to ampus
lord a car in have the t onions!) sense not to
pia) lab) rotas in the park ing garage.
Restricting
yt
I It11111.! till campus
protect the pehas some degree til
des!’ ian. Impounding bikes from people
wit,* cat) barely affortl college. never mind
tines. del eats the purpose ol having a campus poll. e

The many memories of Manny’s
lioston has Cheers. San Jose has
lann ’s.
Alto 2t) year, of catering to
iudges. businessmen. and college
students. Manny ’s (’ellar
he
it. doth. toi the last time
1ild cliche as it sounds. the dos
is it ideed. the end 01 dil
I here’s a great deal ot histon
Maim ’s. Numeions Ha, k arid
,k
phot4Traphs ol p.itions hoc the
Tony Mercado
I Is Some are still , tonind and tithe!. haw loot! since passed on Charlie Chaplin and Jack I ointIon were
among some ot the more popular %Linn%
ustomers
’11
the inglit when students
on campus seen’ come utli of ifit:
I made III\
Jul’
1,111IfY.N
1111 MO 1,1
tiateinit tolotheis a
ago. and
little more than mo
M\
’Est
’l
PlolLv "a‘
cdictahle:
luck
(hie-litindred-and-twenty-sis
eors had noticeably taken its toll on
the building Strips ot weatheied
paint flunk
tact.’ of the moon,:
structure. and I wondoed 11 I ttould
haw the
1hn.h \
111,1 NCI hg11,1g the roof
t lash
nig dim
Well. the place didn’t collapse
aii.1 I stased well into the night.
Cheri Abernathy,
ono, kl) discoscring a well-known
Manny’s Cellar bartender
" a har "nh harat

’People feel
comfortable here.
You’re treated like
more than just a
customer. The
attitude is good.’

ICI

The alinospheie ihis phice esules is unlike that ot
oilier pub. lAotkl%.)1k And
Ilie old
Walking into hie low ht. almost inti- building II icoloids me of Ilie
mate selling. gae me a tecling that "Clieeis". ue see 4)11 TV
this w as more than oust a inking es
The wise oat:king bartenders.
1.0,110111u:111.
Sass Smith and Cheri Abernathy . are
II was a place where !floods theie. telling ’tikes almost as quiclol
meet
as the o. an mos a Mink SO., the sal
%ill
%%
et/IIIC/, V,111,
stand oui
Hum! %,hen ono,
,111 11C01.1IC
1CII %011 11,
’shill

up’ it the need arises
Pitcheis are ordered. dice are
rolled. mid cries of "Three Man!"
fill Ow 1,,,,n). People call out to each
Mid as a familiar face walks
through the sunken doorway.
There’s a genuine and sincere feeling of warmth and friendship in the
air.
There are no strangers here.
"People feel comfortable here.
smiles Cheri. as she reaches behind
the har and grabs a bottle ot odka.
"You’re treated like mole awn
a
customer. The altitude is gum’
No one really knows w hat’s
going to happen to Manny T hcre.
Sonic
n’s going
lalk. a lot or
to be turned unto a fusion Ica’ landmark. l’he rumons ot demolition are
there too And there are still a select
vtlio Ind \ belie \ t that the place
IA

11111 CII,C

tivo 7,4 eats so
Manny’s.
( %owe/ I. looking loin ard to retirement. although hei heart is still with
the college ’ancient. "They’re my
bah\ .. she claims
Where eke %kill \I’ll
SOMe111111,2 IIINC Olaf
11111.
remarked
semon public
111:111/1
"ICS
Lollege crowd.
What are %Ike going to do when II
close. don n
Thai.. a good question. I’ll miss
Manny ’s. not hecause it’ll be one
less hat in the al ea. hut because th
all the peoprle l’e mei and the good
friend.. 1%e made there
Minim’. is. and alnio. v.111 he.
a place %OCR’ C C1)111,t1) Anov.. your
name and they’re alv,ays glad you
"1111,

plat.0

Bruce Lainhooy .

him Ater( ail

%full

Letters to the Editor
NRA not racist
Editor,
Thc NRA is not a racist organization.
This is in response to Mary Callahan’s Oct. 5 column
entitled "No tolerance for racist stooge."
People who talk about "hunting and guns" are not
bigots, nor arc thcy necessarily Caucasian.
I am angry that the misguided, confused, racist individual (which Ms. Callahan referred to as thc "NRA
ambassador") was seen as a stereotype of members of
the NRA.
Thc NRA’s purpose is to affirm the Second
Amendment right of Americans to own firearms. "The
National Rifle Association’s defense of firearms isn’t
just about hunting, or competitive shooting, or even
personal protection. Thc right to own a firearm is a
statement about freedom." (American Rifleman,
August)
The NRA is as legitimate as any othcr special interest
organization, such as Greenpeacc (which, by the way, I
support also).
Let’s be careful not to make sweeping generalizations.
It’s not fair and not always accurate.
Brian M. Lucid
Senior

Ban Cushman carts
Editor,
Could someone please explain u) mc why bikes and
skateboard.s are going to be banned and not the electric
carts that drive through the middle of campus? As
much a.s 1 dislike bikes and skateboards moving their
way through throngs of pedestrians, it is equally or
more dangerous to have carts pushing their wide loads
pa.st people. .
I would rather get run down by a skateboarder any
day than be run over by an electric powered cart.
Jill Bryant
Junior

Fantasy promises ol a convention center,
a light rail system. Pavilion Shops, and a.
mega-hotel. all of which danced in the minds
of the voters as they went to the polls.
Now. don’t misunderstand liw. I live
dovoi here. I shop down here and I hope
5,1c1Mery ’s plan to locate a major department
store downtown is successful. I’m even
looking forward to the re-opening ol the De
An/a Hotel. I like the way the downtown
!tasks.
Most of it. anyway. My gripe is with the
amount of attention our city officials have
given to SJSU. It is part of the downtown. you
know. But they seem to have ignored this fact.
It is not as though we have asked for
much from the city in the past. But as we ask
for one concession, they turn on us. All
President Gail Fullerton has asked for iN to
close San C’arlos street from Fourth through
10th street.
Not tot) much to ask considering the
university’s property on either side of the street
is of fairly equal amount. The oldest institute
of higher learning in the state and we have a
"major" street bisecting our campus.
I say major because that is how the
business owners and residents east of 10th
street refer to it. They claim closing the street
would disrupt business and increase traffic on
neighboring streets.
Increase the traffic’? Wake up. This is the
downtown. Remember McFnery is
entouraging people to come down here?
Besides. when you consider that the lack of
available student parking forces many to the
streets for a space like %harks in search of
1111101.
And don’t forget the llllll us Rec Center
right in the middle of everything. San Carlos
street was a grid-locked mess when the first
concen. "Dot Nights. San Jose" was over.
With plans to have major concerts and sports
there. it doesn’t make sense to leave it open.
Access to parking is greater from 10th,
Seventh. and Fourth streets. making San
Carlos St. obsolete.
As for the businesses that will suffer. the
effect would be minimal. according to an
Enviromental Impact Report conducted in
1979. It classified the primal-) customer at
those businesses as SJSU students. people
close enough to walk to the businesses. It went
on to say that it was ludicrous to consider San
Carlos St. a major thoroughfare because the
street ends at 16th street.
It also stated pedestrian safety as a critical
consideration. Although. there has been no
serious accidents, the potential was a very real
threat.
Granted. the report is a little outdated
now. but not much of those factors has
changed. The only things that have changed
are the student population and the addition of
the Rec Center. A new report will obviously
need to he completed.
But that is not all. Fullerton has a long
light ahead of her. Before an environmental
impact report can be commissioned. the city
council must agree to explore the situation.
Then the survey is conducted.
After that is accomplished. the city
planning commission and city council play a
little game of public hearings ping-pong. First.
t its planning must recommend a change in the
city’s master plan. The city council must
accept the change and amend the master plan.
Then city planning. ha% to recommend the
closing of the street and the city council
accepts it.
Whew!
Ultimately. the effort will he unsuccessful
if it fails at any of these levels.
Last semester. I reported that SJSU was
the only mann university in the Bay. Area with
a public road going through it. I was wrong. 1
lorgot about the Fl Camino Real and Santa
Clara University. Well. I took a drive down Fl
Camino last week and care to guess what I
saw?
.
That’s right. You have noticed that Fl
Camino, tnte major thoroughfare. has been
re-routed around the university. The fact that
SCII vt ithin a di I lerent municipality
shouldn’t make that much difference. I’ll he
long gone by the time such an effort is
complete. Afteral I, the university has heen
trying to close the street for more than a decade
and look at the progress to dale. However. if
Fullerton is successful. she will he
remembered as the president that unified the
campus.
lien. maybe they’ll even name the Rec
Center after her.
Steven Moll is the
Editor.
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SpartaGuide
Spanathfide ,s a dady calendar evadable to
SJSIJ students faculty and staff organizations
/ orms may be obfamed the
Spartan Daily oftwe WahlquIst I brary North.
Room tO4 Of at the Student Umon formahon
Center No phoned,n dems will be accepted
The deadhne ,s noon 1 he Dady me attempt to
enter each dem a day before the event as well
as the day of the event

et no charge

TODAY
Career Planning and Placement Center:
’Research Career Options. 2 30 p m .
Hoover lounge Call 924-6030

Career Planning and Placement Canter:
Careers with Deloale& Touche. 12 30 p m 2 p m , Almaden Room, Student Union, Call
324-6010
Intercultural Steering Committee:Meeting
3pm .SU Montalvo Room
Golden Key: Information table, 8am,SU
Calli415)967-3582
The Forerunners: Mime and dance
presentation, noon. S U Amphitheatre Call
227-3050
Golden Key: Meeting, 530 pm,SU
Montalvo Room Call 286-3161
TUESDAY
Geology Club: Speaker on planetary
geology. 12 30 p m , Duncan Hall Rm 306
African American Students In Mass
Communication: Meeting.8 pm ,SU
Pacheco Room Call 292-9805
"Come Lean About This Jesus": Bible
study. 7 p m lOth and San Carlos Sts Call
297-7506

Arias

From page 1

Rica and AlISIS’ personal plans, the
visiting president addressed several
other issues affecting Central American nations.
Speaking about the reported
takeover. of Costa Rica’s embassy in
El Salvador Thursday morning,
Arias said he did not know much
about the incident because he had
not been able to talk yet with his ambassador to El Salvador.
However, ne did say, "It is very.
sad that there are people who believe
violence is the way to get what you
want...
Arias was not surprised by the
Loup attempt 111 Panama last week.
be said.
"There will he political unrest
constantly until free elections are allowed.’’ he said.
"The coup attempt shows there
is a lot of unrest in military forces.
The military forces are breaking
apart.
"livery single government is
very much concerned with Panama
now," Arias said.
I:spiessing disfavor with military intervention and economic sanction.. he pointed to democratiiation
as

News

Alanny’s

From page I

thony Taroni, a recent SJSU graduate. "If she’s riot here, I won’t
contr.’.
Tarom said he goes to Manny’s
Cellar four times a week. He was introduced to the place by another
SJSU graduate.
"Sas% is extremely nice. She
doesn’t take any shit from anybody," Taroni said. "However,

Fees
Students on campus had mixed
reactions to the ruling.
"Our fees are already low compared to other pans of the country,"
said senior Scott Montgomery, a
communications major. "I don’t like
increases, but we’ll never come
close 14) paying what kids back Fast
do."
Freshmen seemed the most concerned about the possible increase.
"I just got here." said fifshinan
Jill O’Conner. "If some kind of a
policy isn’t set, I’ll be on financial
aid by the time I’m a junior."
Student officers for SJSU’s Associated Students were not available
to comment on the issue.
The CSSA’s main objective is to
increase voter awareness and registration among students statewide so
they can actively support the SCA I
in June, Norton said.

$5.00 OFF!
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WITH THIS AD
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Not Valid With Any the. 01No
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QUALIFICATION$ AND HOW TO APPLY
If you have:
classes in computer science or electrical engineering
programming knowledge of a high level language
excellent English skills

/0 N 4811 SI
11411011AS.
408.946 0466

COMPUTER LITERACY BOOKSHOPS, INC.
016 2590 NORTH FIRST STREET, SAN JOSE, CA 95131

TEXTBOOK SIDEWALK SALE
OCT. 9 - 13
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and interacting with the ’au -
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their actions.
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It a situation begins

so Nos 11) tRav

%4 aid democracy. Arias said.

F1116, in
Ad./imp.. Dna tor
( ity I dam
Managing I door

’I

Smolt said.

THE JOB

CASA AZTECA

man since the summer of 1988.

down the

COMPUTER SCIENCE &
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
STUDENTS WANTED

INFORMATION SPECIALIST:
COMPUTER LITERACY
help customers find the bc,ults to
BOOKSHOPS, INC.
largest computer fit their needs, on all computer- the
related topics. Gain experience
bookstore - internationally
relevant to your career field.
famous. We pride ourselves
Extensive training provided.
on courteous, knowledgeable
staff who share our
Starting Salary: $5.75 - 6.00/hour
customers’ interests.

Smith is impressed with the
closeness ot the student population.
Despite the fact that Manny’s
does not have bouncers and ha% only
two banenders on duty. fights have
been rare at Manny’s. Abernathy
said The place has only had a door-

very upset it Manny’s is closed

84295

ATTENTION
S.J. STATE
SPARTANS!!

the college experience is about.

the

$

THE PLACE

dents. she began to understand what

end ot the season he’s going to be

GO

lw

"I am very glad the Sandinista
government is holding elections in
1990." he said. "The eyes of the
world are looking at Managua," the
capital of Nicaragua.
hope they are fair and free."
Arias
about the elections.
Hid they vvill not be as "fair or
free as in United States or Costa
Rica, he said.
Nonetheless. Arias is pleased
with the trend tov,ard democratization in I anti Amencan nations
Where vve live today is very
different than two years ago. he
said.

Many of the regular customers

even stay after closing to
cleaning up. %he said.
We
appreciate people like
that... Smith said.
Smith discussed with a (11110111CT
that she recently watched former
Spartan football player, current New
York Giant and faithful Manny’,
customer Greg Cox. She poking’’,
said that when he returns atter the

Full and Part Time Positions Available Now - flexible hours

% as to achieve peace.

Nicaraguan election scheduled for next February is a step to-

once you get to know her and get on
"I like to have people feel comher good side. she’s a really good fortable. just as if they were at their
friend She’s the sister I never had." grandmother’s house... Smith said.
While empliiees declined to
"Our good attitude lends to recomment on the dosing situation. flect on our business," said Cheri
they would comment on the busi- Abernathy. Smith’s co-worker.
ness’ 1l11:1-VSS.
Abernathy’ has been employeed
SI111111 said that it is essential fiir at Manny’s since (ktober 1985.
the employees to interact with cus"Our service is great. We guartomers
antee that you won’t have to wait
more than a few minutes." Abernathy said.
Thursday nights have been the
From page 1
most popular for the last three and
one-half yt.:11,.. S1111111 Sald
"les close right now. The polls
Manny’s popularit) is attributed
show about a 50-50 chance of Gann to certain fraternities. Smith said.
being. revised,* she said.
They began holding certain eVelliN
Under the existing policy, CSU such as Big 14(0er-tittle Brother
fees. excluding individual campus nights arid fraternity dinners. The
fees, have increased between 4 per- word then got around. and the place
cent and 5 percent each year, Arm- was swarmed with requests.
The attitude of SJSU students is
strong said.
very surprising, Abernathy said. She
Over the summer. state univerused to stereotype college students
sity kes were raised by 3.6 percent .
as "little snobs.’ New to the bar
The CSSAs efforts in support of scene, they would not know how to
Areias’ bill included a letter-writing act toward a bartender, she said.
campaign in 44 Inch hundred% of CSU
SJSU students do not reflect this,
students urged the governor to sign
"We know who they are and
the bill, Norton said.
they knov. who we are." Smith said.

&MU
OLLEYBALL
T-SHIRTS
HOT OFF
THE PRESS!
rame1
17 soisf , ....
io
mum
%

MONDAY OCT 9
TUESDAY OCT 10
WED. OCT 11
THUR. OCT 12
FRIDAY OCT 13

$1.99 LB.
$1.49 LB.
$ .99 LB.
$ .49 LB.
$ .10 LB.

ALL SALES FINAL
MINIMUM PURCHASE : ONE POUND
ALL ODD OUNCFS WILL BE ROUNDED UP 17

1-1L NEXT POUND

ins
mom
mom

um
----di Sit

Now you can really show your school spirit in our new
hot-off-the-press SJSU Volleyball T-Shirts. These shirts
and Spartan merchandise can be purchased at our
concession stand at all home garnesor visit our store in
the Pavilion shops. Wear them wtule they’re hot!

ME spurs FAN
Pavilion Shops, Downtown San Jose s 280-5855
Eastridge, PTuneYard, Fremont, Pleasanton, San Moto
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Swept away: Cal 26, SJSU 21

Spartans blow Bay Area sweep, lose to Cal
queiterback Alan Veatch tumbled it
h) hilhert I .41Ull: 11/11111rd
at the SJSL lS-yard as he dropped
Daily stall writer
pass
1411(101 I l
Spartans bat k
Hie
eatili rolled out on
bootleg
petialued thernselses and tumbled
.1%.0 then
al a Bo Asea lake but ...otildn’t find All Opell le
Ihe
lel%et. St/ Ile II led 111 Il111 N
11/keell 111
I 101s
Ille C,1111111
14111. Ile Said
111.1 /ie.11%
/-111%ke el . Ile !oleo! to tuck away
S.Pit
tumbled the hall tise
the ball and popped it loose v. ith his
times. losing it three IlIlles 1111 el
ow ’1 leg Alto tumbling the float
ill:0,1%11111S
time, lie picked the ball 111) 111,1 tiled
rile S11.111.111% also had Nese!: pe
to continue running below losing the
nalties tor S4 )afils
apain
’Oils may not seem like much,
didll’l put the hall a:A.0
hut the timing ot the pet:alines
NaN 1’0, fault... Vealch said
also at ...init.:I rummies
ap
capilalliet.1 oil the 111111in,er
pealed to destro), the leasn’s moisten
%lien illinos All American place
Win
SJSL otagained the Rears in kicker Robbie Keen kicked a 51)
iushing, passing. and total ottense yarcl field goal v. ith 2.511 remaining
the game l’his would be the I mal
but aine Up shun on the skoseh:1:1111
Tvko c011,12ClIti4. penallies 011 ttonits of the 2fi-2 I contest
In contrast, SJSL blew a first
final ottensise sows ot the
half twld goal attempt v.hen place
game presersed a Bear w
SJSti
ide receiel
Ke%111 kicker Jim Kirk missed %Ale left on
a 32. yard tr)
Fs are.’ 48 yard tourth tlow recep
(ht the Spartans’ second (Men
lion at the Cal 25 -yard line v.as
sise SerleS
file third citiartel
called bat k because ot a pass interte
VealCh V,as stripped ol the ball by
cm. Lail against 1. arts On the pre
Cal linehackei OeWayne Odom
s Jou. pla), Veatch’s pass to 1,4
re
Cal quarterback Troy Tayloi
teiser 1)titig Hooker vomit] !lase. also
2(:
tom:lett:Ns pass to
been t list dust but it was negated thiess
tailback GILT loinall on Ille ser
dtw t: holding call
This would piose to he the last tit nest plas
Hie Hears obtained a sato s Wei
Man% opportunites the Spartans had
in die quarto when Veatt
w
apaili,1 diets Bo Ate,: Rals
Outing the pre\ ions series. the sacked in the end /one
\. ill take hill
111
Spartans lost the ball vs hen SJS1.

iliat ’,der) I should haw thrown it
Veatt h said
Behind only 21-21 in the call)
stage ot the final perrod. SJSli blew
a golden :immunity to take the
lead
The Spartans had drisen to the
lieaCs 7 yard line before tailback
Sheldon Canley tumbled the hall
away attei hemp hit fis Bears’
noseguard &lack Trusts

instinct, he added
"It Sheldon wasn’t present. we
wouldn’t hil%e been 111 the game. Veatch said "I don’t fault him one
hit
Sheldon Cariley led all rushers
with 90 yards rushing and two touch
downs He also accumulated 98
yards on kickoff returns
SJSI1 started the game ott slow
and KIP, a Utile bit overconfident.
Veatch said The Spartans went into

didn’t put the
ball away. It was
my fault.’

n
4111:16.h.elel

Veatch attributed Carile)s turn
ble to him making an esti,’ ettort
close to the goal line It is a natural

Immediate
Teacher Vacancies

o Relief Fund
Your pennies count!
Associated Students Is collecting money
through October 12 for the American Red Cross.
Rellef buckets In Spartan Shops and
other locations around campus.

Garden

Celebrating

our

Restaurant

14th

year

My appreciation to you is a
complimentary glass of wine
per person with lunch. This
ad is your passport.

Evening Classes Offered

San Francisco
Redwood City
San Jose

T&T Marine Aquarium
80 S. Second St, San Jose 95113 (408) 279-1952 /279-1868
t.f, COUPON
5
re:LDFISH

.

from the dealer who s been around since ’83
same location same people and same service

Glass
Painted ..
Fish
alb<

59¢

$1.99,4-

$2.49

590 "F"--

ATHLETIC CLUB
OPENINGS
Start your career with the country’s finest
private athletic club organization!
Western Athletic Clubs, Inc., owners of
Santa Clara’s prestigious Decathlon Club, is
looking for energetic, qualified individuals,
to join the team at the newly acquired San Jose
Athletic Club.

EGA COLOR SYSTEM

at Williams
476 S First St.
Reservations advised
(408) 286-1770
Free Parking

Complete
System for only

FREE!

Fancy Male
Betta

FREE MOUSE and 640K MEMORY UPGRADE
80286 At Compabble
220 Wan Power Supply
le EGA monitor tolusynyel
20 Mb Hard D’sk Nye
1 2 Mb Floppy Disk Drive
Clock & Calendar
512 Kb RAM
10i Keyboard
Parallel Li Serial ports
DOS 3 3 & Brow

COUPON

Exp. 10-31-89
1
Fancy Male Red Wag
Platy
Guppies
imet.

s:

EGA 286 SYSTEM

COUPON

TANK
SPECIALS
TROPICAL
10 Gal
$6.99
FISH
10 Gal complete kit..$29.99
$19.,9 $5 worth of tropical fish
20 Gal
55 Gal Plexi Glass.. $129.99 with purchase of arty
aquarium listed in ad.
Exp. 10-31-89
,,.. ...... a-IV.?

(s;

815 Allerton Street, Redwood Cily, CA 94063 (415-365-15501
.4"ssii1
11.

ASAssociated Students San Jose State University

Victorian

Bilingual Newcomer Center
Bilingual Counselor
Special Education, RSP
Special Education, SDC
Instnimental Music
Speech and Language

down leader with his 30th career
Wore

GRADUATE STUDY DAY
Student Union Ballroom
Wednesday, October 11, 1989
11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

259 E. William St.
San lose, Ca 95112
(408) 294-2048

ilas

plunged over from the I yard line
He became SJSIrs all-time touch

WILL ATTEND

Best prices in town
*New releases weekly
Large selection
including Spanish
movies.
open 7 days a week
llam-9pm Sun-Thurs
Ilam-lOpm Fri -Sat

Redwood City School District

The half\ only score occurred
when fullback Johnny Johnson

SAN FRANCISCO
LAW SCHOOL

NI\

MEG

Quarterback

an I I yard loss

A REPRESENTATIVE OF

wrie %foe

- Matt Veatch.

-The pus lust made a gootl hit
on me and hit the ball... Canle) said
The hall then popped right into
the hands of liears lett cornerback
!Jong Pao ish He returned it ro the
lieals 2-vattl title It Nis% the ke)
min around ot the

the halt losing 14-7
NJSU linebacker Everett Lamp
kills’ fumble recovery on the game’s
opening possession gave the Spar
tans the hall at the Cal 36-yard line.
The Spartans drove to the Rear;
5 -yard line hut the fumble nightmare
would begin Cartley picked up his
own dropped ball but was thrown for

FULL/PART TIME OPPORTUNITIES
Fitness Trainers
Management
Maintenance
Pro Shop

$1245
Limited Quantity

Aerobics Instructors
Housekeepers
Van Drivers
Sports Desk

Come Join Our Winning Team!
Contact Bob Smith at:

A & K Computers 244-4811
atoo Ave SJ ’across from GarOei Cit.)
"E N MON SAT 9.6 CLOSED SUNDAY

(408)292-1141
196 N. 3rd St.

San Jose, CA 95112

ComputerWerx
10 MHZ TURBO XT

MONO SYSTEM

EPSON
EQUI-TY’lL+

4.77/10 MHZ
256K Expandable to 640K
5 1/4 360K Floppy drive
DF1 Mono Graphics Card
Mono Monitor
Keyboard
$429.00

I
I
I
I
I
I

started a nursery.
constructed a well
surveyed a national park
taught school.
coached track.
learned French.

I WAS IN THE
PEACE CORPS
Peace Corps Reps at SJSU
Tues-Fri
Oct. 10-15
10am-3pm
Student Union

Community Presentation
Thurs. Oct 12, 7-9 pm
Central YMCA
1717 The Alameda
San Jose

Film/Slicia Shows
Thurs. Oct 12
Wed. Oct 11
1:00-2:00pm
6:30-9:30pm
International HOUSE: Montalvo Room
Student Union
360 S. 1 lth st.

Logictech mouse
Surge Protectors
Printer Cables
Serial Cables
Mouse Pads
Bulk 3 1/2 DS/DD

$74. 95
$10.95
$12.95
$12.95
$ 7.95
$ .99

DISK DRIVES
360K
$ 65.00
1.2MB
$ 75.00
$ 85.00
1.44MB
$199.00
ST -225 20MB
ST -251-1 28 ms 40MB
3359.00
ST -125-20 MB 3 1/2 20MB....3249.00
ST -138 (3.5",38MS) 30MB
$339.00

5% OFF TO S.J.S.U.
STUDENTS AND
FACULTY

EPSON EQUITY II +
80286 12MHZ/8 MHZ
640 K RAM
Built in Serial/Parrallel
Enhanced Keyboard
One Year Limited Warranty
$939.03
MS DOS 3.3
1.2 Floppy Drive

COMPUTER WERX
95 S. Market St.
San Jose, CA 95113
(408) 297-9379

Your Downtown Computer Source

Monday, (ktober 9, I 9149/Spartan Daily
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Swept away: Cal 26, SJSU 21

Maguire & Mehallo

Seven Second Delay
dr/4006111W

Tbm sr EU10 FOR
BRAWNEN7k 441/465

Spartan Stats
SJSU
Cal

0
7

7
7

7
9

- 21
3 - 26

TEMA STATISTICS
SJSU
19
92
314
406
53
54
28 54

Cal
18
91
261
352
42
45
31 06

First Downs
Rushing Yards
Passing Yards
Total Net Yards
Fumbles Lost
Penalty Yards
Possession Time

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - SJSU, Canley 25-90. Johnson 8.34 Veatch 7 -minus 32 Cal. Zomalt 1068. Wallace 16-28. Woodall 1-5. Schellenberg
1-0. Taylor 10-minus 10
PASSING - SJSU. Veatch 30-17-0 283.
Hughes 2-1-0 31. Canley 1.00 0 Cal. 35-21-0
261
RECEIVING - SJSU. Johnson 8-94. Jeffery 2-59. Evans 2-53. Hooker 2-41. C Thomas
1-31, Canley 1-22, Francis 1-16. Veatch 1.
minus 2 Cal. Ford 2-87, Treggs 6-59. Tagaloa
3-37. Smith 3-31. Zomalt 3-26. Woodall 2.11.
Wallace 1-6. Randolph 1.4
PUNTING - SJSU. Hughes 3-483 Cal.
Keen 7-46 4
RETURNS - SJSU. E Thomas 4-30, Canley 3-98, Francis 1-20 Cal, Treggs 3-47, 2-52.
Wedemeyer 1-48
TACKLES (unassisted
assisted. 5 or
more) - SJSU. Lampkins 9. Moss 8. E
Thomas 7. Huck 6. Muraoka 5 Cal. Collier 7.
Ortega 6. Slevin 6. Odom 6. Jones 5. Wilson 5
Redmond 5. English 5
FUMBLES RECOVERED - SJSU. Lampkins 1, E Thomas 1, Colar 1 Cal, Parnsh 1.
Hall 1. Ahanotu 1
INTERCEPTIONS - SJSU O. Cal 0

Gina L Watson - Daily stall photographer
S.ISLI’s Johnny Johnson eludes a Rear tackler in the Spartans’ 26-21
loss. SJSI, I dropped to 2-2 111% erall and I-11in the conference.
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Super species tor everyone
Share the book w.th lenity. co work.. 6 frtends & r.eve up to

call Father Bob 1 per or Sister
Judy Ryan et 298-0704
F1 ECTRO1 YSIS CLINIC
Unwanted hair removed tourer
Specialiat Confidential Your vory
own probe 24774136
wood Ave San Jose

r1hy Grad iv the Editor in Chao

50T/ oft on your own ord. Thank
you Also. good paralima Income
tor the holideys Coll JANE al 251
5947
HUI ’MIA.,
Fr. Treatment with medication
offered In Stanford Melical Gen
tor Study T)r Elise Ross., et
(415)723.5866
NEED

MFDICAI

You

wtth low rat. for students For
no obligstion quote sail Mark En
ke (40. 943-9190 SJSU Alumni
sin. 1965
AN
STUDENT DENTAI OPTICAI
Enroll now. Save your teeth. eyes
end money too Cleanings end of
Ike vie. et no charge For bro
chum see A S OnIce (Student
Health Center) or call 1408) 371
6411 in San Jose

AUTOMOTIVE
sexed

Fords.

vehicles

nom

$100

Comet..
Chevy’ Surplus Buyers Guide 1
802-838-8885. mil A4750

change for qua, enlargements
of your chi.e Ceii Franco al 24

OE YOUR OWN MOSS Help circulate
petitions. ft pt. pey 3 4 week No
door to door no sales 150.S100
per day Call 236-7650 today.
F
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAII
Full end part time permanent
Cen
Northern
posttions available
nous Nannies. 175 San Antonio
Rd . Suite 112. 1. Oa Altos. C (4151
949-2933
stall
CARE
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed el to:7mM reaktenllal I race
Iles tor young adults 6 odors

Storting

66-66 75 hr

IS IT TRUE Jeeps tor 144 through the
government, Coll /or fact.. I 312
$115

COMPUTERS
APPLE. MAC 1NTOSH Greet condition
pke aye.. image writer II. ca.
bk.. keyboard Inc 61050 bo Call
7464570

WE BUY IC s MEMORY & COMPUT
FRS. New or used we don I cone"
Call OCTAVE SYSTEMS 11AM.
4 30PM (40111 666-8477-CSH 7 U
DIRECT.

Cell

141311,

448-3953

rwi I SANDWICH MAKER
Fri 10 30AM

JEEPS for S44 through
the government, Call for 1.1s. 1
312-742.1147 est 6115

IS IT TRUE

Dere

I *DIES to model tor
photogrephor makeup artist in ex

cents with arstien & reeled Oise
bailee FT & PT positions wen

Mercedes.

7421142.ext

TTRACTIVE

5303 evenings weekends
INSURANCE"

cen heves cholc ot quality plans

GOVT

HELP WANTED

Sit hr Mon

1 30 PM II 301 30
SAN JOSE

157 North 3rd St
EARN SOO to $400
telismarketere

week P T
earn
full

Our
time

money In parl time hours eth the
Hay Area
promotion

greelett
See *Met compute
rifed dieting can do Gueranteed
sea, phis bonus Coil C J now
al (408) 727.0447
FOODSERVERS

WANTED.
Velvet
Milpitas 15 minutes

Cr.mery
from SJSU Fie.. hours & lips
Call (408)945 9195

Work
GARDENER HANDYMAN, SI
3 hrs every Saturday 1140.1 Cul
grass trim ledges etc Slowly
work mual have car Cell 377
8433

FOR SALE
prolossionid Melting
table Includes radial ern. dreg.
Ing mat
.ales $350 bo Cell

DESKO-MATIC

John al 957-4469
GOVT HOMES Trrn SI (U repel’) Delinquent les properly Repo...
*Ions Coll 1.6026368885 Firt
OH4250
NEW.

MATTRESS SETS.’ HEDSI.
Twin .1 $79. full .1 UHL queen
set 1.39. klen .t $179 You get
both pecee Burikbods 6129.
pc bodroom set $199 De. S74
$79. chests 146, becl
fermi*. delivery" (41S) 745-0900

OFT PAID TO make OM erenc part
Or. full time work for individuals
willing to fig. tor <Nan environ
men! Campoign Conforms
6113 FOE

28E-

GMAC ACCOUNT RFP Job includos
drill collodion direct contact
ropoNs Rotated trod ex
degree
proferred
prer college
Competitive selary xcei benefits
Call 1408) 773987S tor Interview
FOf
GREAT OPPORTUNITIES now et the
RUSTY SCUPPER. D. or eves
Host ess positen
pf 11
Apply
MonFrl 2 30 .1.5 pm 1735 Oak

406 S

monthly bonu To arrange an in
le,. pea. cell Nye al (4081

John or Martha

966 8943
NANNIES & BARYSITTERS WNTD.
For students who eve kids &
want grt pay
hr. 354 1351
SECO. TRY RECEPT 20 30 hrs wk
16 $8 hr type 45 /rpm yr word
pr.essing spertence computer
impel.

ens., multiLim phone
use general onic machines Cali I kneel 4369601)

788.7540
4

RENT

OFFICERS

process
servo’s. mossongors Ali shifts.
ET PT we will IrIn Apply In person. 74 hours, 7 days
*reek
ACUFACTS. INC
260 Meriden
Ave San..
SECURITY RFC

PTIONiST

Fikellent lobs for students no s
a/Hence...Hoy Day. eking &
gone shins. full
or pen time
Siert S6 to 111. Weekly pey
mod denial Immense, Y. pay
union

Requires

ere.

groomed pew. ssith skein psilice record Apply 6.5 M-F Yang
uard Sectorty 3212 Scott Blvd
Sante Ciar
San Tomas I

Hessen

Val,.

I/1011k. Can 224-0165
S375 rmf
etti 4 MARCIE

PERSONALS
ADDICTF

GAMBI FR PR OT writ
IroundtrIpl ride or rxdr to Tattoo
Reno. or Caraon Woolionde or
woe. nights
Your ercret or
mine

Shore spenses
flying
719_57.$
244-5475(Sm

syst.

7104. (Colorado Springs Co ;
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With our VOICE MAII BOXES you

war info call 14011) 926-058S
1st S J 298Mr! for
.00 Open 9 to 6 p
warding box. for WI 5 days
week We occept UPS Colt and

tial messages lor others Call
NOW. Find the ONE eat trying

find oul whet mail you have in

to find YOU’. (4 t 5) 976-4626 le
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only 42
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positions (21 Ter
Mg Dept
seeking 2 students
*strong orgenifationel skills lo
begin training lo essist wtth ityI
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In
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SS SO hr
ADM 218

TEACHERS NEEDED MAME 1). Turkish
Polish English pN.luno Day
evenings Native speakers Will
train Cell 377 9513

herb

STUDENT

Iplarsl Contact Dm
UNION DIRFCTOR

OFFICF
87.6 10 HR" NO DORN Y HATS or
scary uniforms" Just fun. coot
place to work Driers must bo
DMV churn Vey
P172A A GO GO
.35 W Santa Clare SI S J FNIPF

ACCURACY ANO OUAL IT Y offer.
Professional typing reasonable
Toon papers and resumes Celt
El AINF

DISC JOCKEY by
Des.. %fiche formerly of KSJS
You ve got Ihe perty we ye got the
mums. Michel Productions pro
wide von., of muek tor
tel.
your wedding party or clenC at
reasonable rates Cell Desiree or
Phil at 770 MO or 922.7399

EXPERIENCED
ND
word processing. Term papers
porta group papers resumes, let
ten. thews etc atter quality. All

You ve got Ine party
got
the music. Michel Prod. tens
provides wide varety of music

formats phis APA SPEI
punctuation groom., assistance
Aii yro. guaranteed’ CaH PAM

for your wedding party or danc
al reasons.* rees COI Deer.
or Phil at 210-4960 or 977 7359

proNssional doped:NOM servrce

TRAVEL
TWA OFFERS SJSU students 10... on
anywhere tiny tare Purchase
your TIN discount clot’ now.

AFFORD*. F

Optic sunglasses i yriti delver
Cii for prices Ask for Chris

MI S490

at

reports dissorlatfons ’rum.
/Otos wknd
OK
tench German typed Cad 14061
377 7637

797

REP

anordabie profits
sena, typist Ye laser printer. At
90 WPM I can make ail your ps
pre look snd BF their boot In *fly
format you need IF np THESES
typist P U
Cell The Wfile
Type.linda 773 1 714 (San Jose

Ira

CAI I I INDA TODAY for ...enc.
professional word processing
Theses term paper. group pro
reds elc Mr formats inciuding
APA I as. printer Orrick return
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SERVICES
RE YOU ON the hurl tor more trucks
SSS’ The W.nington Sq federal

DO YOU WANT hnher grades’ C.
neatly typed
course you do
pew Qle MO grade your herd
work &moor. Lau V/RiTE TYPE
tor ihe best resets 1408) 977

tibia day eves weekends by ape
Cell Anna 972 4997

9430

Pottncmfl

Minnesota

107 Call any lime
787-0100 or 761-5989 Also VOICE
SII 00 per
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We provide
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your own 74 hour answering Call
Jim el 277-0871

EVERGREEN

Rosurres

EDP

PAPER everytime" Fs
wtth
WitOPfOCessor

emir. to ackf to your paper such

SERVICES

WORDPROCESSING

Prolessionel typist term papers.
the.s resumes cover I.e..
group proects and moor PA
specialist also Turabtan and Mt A
tonnes On campus pickup dein,
ary Ouolity guar 127
years
top
Available T days wool( Cri
Ros 774 3684
AST WORD PROCESSING’ 125 wpm
Ouallty guaranteed Convertive
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rat.

Theses
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legai documents
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PC

woan PROCESSING
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term paws research busmen.
documents eIC NOW Lam. Punt
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etc
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TYPING

WORD PROCESS.*
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REPORTS
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Rf SUME 5
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woe
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TYPING

COMPUTER EAST ACCURATE near
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typing to me Graduate and on

S C
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rest typing’ Term paw. the
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Creel
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TYPING
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AAAAAA WM. Y. finally round an
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DISC JOCKEY by
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PROCESSING of letters resumes
IL reports on word pertect Bore
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want,

printing
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7236102 Word proc 614 hr or 62 pg
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WRITING
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RE SF RCH
Acadomic paper Mors assis
Ghostwriting
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Catelogroi Work guaranteed
aw
rates
Celeglee
Communications terkeksy 1.51 84 5028

Minimum three lines on one day
Two Three
Ono
Days Days
Day
3 ines $4 30 $5 30 $5 BO
4 Lines $5 30 $6 30 $6 BO
S t ones $6 30 $7 30 S7 70
6 t ines $7 20 $8 25 $8 70
ach Additional Line Add $1 00

Four
Days
$6 05
$7 05
$8 05
S8 95

Five
Days
$6 35
$7 30
$8 25
59 25

Each
Extra
Day
51 10
SI 30
SI 45
SI 60

Semester Rates (All Issues)
10.14 I ines 577 00
5-9 ines 555 00
15 Plus ines $99 00
Phone 921-3277
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Travel
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FOR RENT liege 7 bd.,. 2 bath remade. skein end qutel Setu
rity building on street parking
ieundry twill.% S775-1825 mo

8th SI
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15.. OISCOunt to students and lac
ulty Call before December 31

wish to adopt Finncially arum
re of love to give Call any time

HOUSING

competitive

move your unwanted hair (chin
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Now you can find eve. romence.
picking
Or ilitIVentUr ea Ily

PREGNANT" SJSU I UMNI couple

MARKETING ASSISTANTS WANTED..
We have entry level pos111.4.
otter feeble hours and days
Bast pey is $5 per hour plus
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rates
7773

Mewing or using cherviimil Pep’
!stories let rn poomnently re-

Campus Christian Center 10/n &
San Carlos For more informelion

?eam Imre complete message

SECURITY

non.

HARE IT At t

3355 B.

-I COKING FOR EXCITEMENT," Just
call (4151976-4676 II a the hottest
way to meet all kinds of poop.

Call 788 9157
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Classified

The feelings of egalitarianism
and history are gone nov. Talk ot
how money canl buy stctories has
been muffled.
The hay has molded itself back
into its familiar shape. and only
memories of Sparta’s day, on top remain.

GREEK

. _,,. ,

\ ____

Yet. both places shared sx ith
Athens a certain arrogance and do 1siveness that often came ss ith such
tame.
lan Sparta. outcla,sing these
Athenian i.-ampuses %%mild mean status. strength and sal islaclion.
And Sept 30 v. as its modern-day
Peloponnesian Vs’ar.
Spana’s underrated army in-

ORDER Of OMEGA MEMBERS., Man
dalory meeting Oct 11 th 9 PM
Almaden Rin Student Union

..,
’ UL. UN!,
DM WWII

,

,

Fumbled balls fumbled hopes ot
a "sweep- of the Athenians. Some
said overconfidence and a lack of
Spartan discipline caused Sparta’s
defeat. And perhaps part of this
pride was the result of last weeks
a tclory
a little antigance coming
haa to haunt them.

setware & norther* P T now F T
in ...we Call DEENA et VTE X
Rosearch Corp . 37, 41100
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up your phone DOM 976,2002 to
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This Saturday. however. the delicious taste ssas made sour.

I OOKING FOR PC WIZARD. rper on
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iing state of the an graphics
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5.1/.4331
FHOIMI.USTEN 10-nes
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vaded Stanford and scored an mipressise victory. The unisersity with
the Unify but stoic marching band
had defeated the univetsity with the
free -spirited. wanton hand.
was a sweet moment for
Sparta; for a week at least, eseryone
seemed equal.

mend Pkwy SunnyveM, 2454911

.
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To the south rose
a powerful - and
seemingly
unstoppable force:
The Spartans.

NFW MATTRESS SF TS. S5v up to king
Y. 11 lines all sires S-25 yr

1

L1-0- HELLO,
ELLO

or

.,,,s, ,

.,,,,,.

about activines

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CIFIKE,MAY

LP - HE11.0 - ENCamn 0

Wanda Folk

r-

1111C pair Were

ENUISH

Laugh Lines

The epic struggle of Spartans
111C

71(1( 71

CLASS,
PAST
HIM OF MAYS LE OW "I.
EXAMINES IN MIN1/11 OEM
.o
WS OF PAATtcshes,LIALIMIS
7/ff
IllfiNfrats,mormi6
AND
RELATOR OF NOMINATIVE
4150Luris TO
FMTK lett 1Wl
WHILE 712
IT 10K

Shelby Grad

IIIIRICI 11111\ clIlics

P

Funhouse

11)

erito ed international fame,
and it sax. ditticult to
the
he:undid campuses and their impressive accomplishments.
As ancient Athens was a model

iffir-

\
AT BRAntnivarrAc,oul
DEAP"r5L aiWirii OrStRAEP Troy .

Wfi It

BFRKFLEY
lair the last two
week,. the San Francisco Bay was
looking just a little bit like the Mediterranean Sea.
The land masses of the region
began to resemble more the complex
chain of islands that made up Ancient Greece than the our Fast Hay..
Peninsula and Marin.
And the football season took on
the proportions of a classical war
epic.
To the south rose a powerful
unstoppable
seemingly
and
force: The Spartans.
Sparta war. a humble DIM etTril
that got little respect. It was consid
ered backward and substandard by
1, al, to the north.
lite Spartans were a hearty and
%kelt disciplined people. getting an
education while at the same time
iuggling family life and work. Such
a lifestyle meant sacrifices. but to
the average citi/en of Sparta. the
long-term benefits outweighed the
short-term pains.
To the north was Athens in the
form of two great institutions of
higher learning.

i’

SENO CHECK MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose. California 95192

momemm mem

Days

Classified Desk Located inside WLN 107
Deadline Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads
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Sports

SJSU unplugged after big win

Vet, la Nurse

Daily staff photographer

Heather McPherson pads up a powerful block against Long
Beach Slate On Friday night. I he Spartans won in four games.
za X XX XX XXX X XX X XX X XX

XXXXXXXX X XXX XX X

Irouts your
.C. fea
dol

v.ere supposed fir lose...
Hut the Anteaters came into kiwi)
Saturday and stiiirt circuited ttw
Spartans in Inini 1)1 a Prime ticket
television audience, dropping them
to 2 4 in the Hig West Conterence
and I) 5 ()serail
The game was televised on Sunday :thermion. hut don’t think MSC
volleyball coach Dick Montgomery
broke out his video casette recorder
He’d much rather lingo the game
’We played awful." Minagoin
cry said "I don’t mean to take all \
thing away from Irs me. hut we wen:
slill
thinking
about
match..
The Anteaters used sit straight
points to overcome a 13-9 Spartan
lead. and took the first game 15-13
In the second game. the Spartans
lumped out to a .3-0 lead. hut the
Anteaters came back and then sei/ed
control of the game hehind the so.%
ing of Kim Collins. Irvine led by as
much as 13-5. and finished oft the
Spartans 15-8.

By Todd A. Haynes
and Robert Lvon
Daily sten writers
Atter heating I Ile third ranked
team in the country Friday night. the
SAC yolleyball team thought play Irmg a televised match against
vine on Saturday in Spartan Gym
would he easy
Hut the unranked Anteaters
pulled out the plug, destroying the
Spartan*. in three straight games 15
13.15-8. 15-1?
"We were looking past this team
like they were no competition tor
us," said SAC’, outside hitter
Mona Sualua. "They turned aniund
and surprised us.
The Long Beach State 49ers,
who came into Spartan Gym Friday
ranked third in the country, lett campus with a 15-13, 15-7. 4-15. 15-8
loss.
"We took them out ot their
game." said S.IS1.1 setter Janine
Ward. "We were on fire. We figured we hud nothing to lose. we

In the final game. the Spartans beach in tour games, taking control
looked as it they might tun) the early with a 15-13 first -game win.
match around as they took an early. The Spartans accumulated fiiur serv9-4 lead Hut like a car with an unre- ice aces in the game and finished the
liable engine. they stalled through match with nine.ln the second game,
several services and allowed the the Spartans jumped out to a 9-2 lead
Anteaters hack into the game.
and never looked back, winning 15Irvine tied the game at 12 when 7.
The Spartans fell apart in the
SJSIl’s middle blocker Heather Mcwon 15-4.
Pherson hit a shot wide. Outside hit- third game as the 49ers
"We were looking for other
ter lietsy Welsh’s side -out slam gave
said.
the Spartans control of the ball players to do our part,- Sualua
us the reaagain. but Ali Wood used one of her Dick got on u%. and told
(games)
IX kills on the night to get it hack for son we won the first two
was everyone was doing their part."
Irvine.
The Spartans never served again
WM! finished off the 49ers in
a% the Anteaters finished them off the last ganie 15-8, thus upsetting a
15-12.
team that had only lost twice this
both coming at the hands
"They came after us and took us season
runner-up
out ot our game." Montgomery of last year’s NCAA
Hawaii.
said. "It was a real disappointing champion the University of
loss. I’ve never been angrier about a
loss in my life."
The Volleyball team will play
Hut the night before, Montgom- Cal on Oct. 10 and Fresno State on
ery could!). have been happier.
Oct. 19. Both of these game will be
The Spartans dumped I aing played at home.
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Let everyone know in a
Spartan Daily Greek Ad
October 19 &20

AN

EYE CATCHING

2.12130T1 00 PIM

S’
<11%). S> SPECIAL ON
CONTACT LENSES

[11iMILild YaLl VC) VOLIED
HS

702

Oal9V

Beginning October I, Kinko’s will
offer 44 copies in our self serve area
from the hours of 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
8 1/2 x 1 1 end 8 1/2 x 14 white 20 lb.
bond only

Complete eye exam required
with purchase of contact lenses

Join us et one of the following locations:

489 Z. Ow &DAN) N.
9 91.1
Siloam) ISI1
1811-60 5

Ads on sale in front of the Student Union
Oct. 10, 11, & 12 from 1:30 to 3:30
1-1-1

EXTENDED WEAR

DAILY WEAR

$195
$70 .Soft
.Soft
$175
Permeable
Gas
-Gas Permeable...$85
For Dura-soft color change contacts
add $50 to soft lens price.
Prices valid with Student I.D card.

0 UR !

DR. LYNN L. PARRISH
GENERAL OPTOMETRY & CONTACT LENSES
20 N. First St. Suite 13
Member
San Jose, CA 95113
286-9096
(N 1st. Santa Clara Streets)
Close to campus
American Oprisinerrii
Assoc mem
VALIDATED PARKING

SIM S. 1,1931ril Si.
AZT1011111 Mum Illassfoltro
1111-431/111

\t’ke1eXtatleNrkeYll’atleltwle’leleleletkelelel(lelelflelelelelfleYNCYlileV

data
systems
45/0 BELOW RETAIL

Z-286LP Model 40

3.5" 1.44 M B floppy dnve that
reads and writes 720k floppy disks
1MB RAM with EMS supportexpandable to 6MB without using
an expansion slot
286 speed and power in a
compact, 4" -high cabinet design
Handles heavy-duty word
processing, spreadsheets and
many more programs

"My chem lab report is due Moulin..
Ws- English lit. paper is due Tuesdov.
$1s- economics paper is due an lrednesrlas
lnd the big gamelS tomorrow. -

PS/2 it!
Now, super savings on PS/2’s.
a.. ready for this semester with the IBM Personal System/2:1’
:Itoose front five complete packages of hardware and software
all at spevial low student prices. ’Itat’s mon.. when you purchase a l’S/2.’ Voll can get the exciting new NON Cr"
sem ice al less titan hall iii retail price! Strike IA hill’ lie
}prices are hot. Pick the PS/2 that’s right for vou.

80088 microprocessor
Detachable battery and AC
adapter recharger
Intelligent Power Management
to control battery consumption for
hours of non-stop operation
MOK RAM- expandable to
1.64MB
Dazzling back-lit LCD screen for
superior readability in a CRT- size
display
Ideal for large spreadsheets, word
processing and flexible desktop
performance anywhere on campus

How’re you going to do it?
I

,t4ifaCt:N.«30A,.
SuperPort Model 20

Model 25
8525 001
6401th
8086 al MHz)
720Kb
20Mb

Model 30 286
8530 E21
1Mb
80286 (10 MHz)
1 44Mb
20Mb

Model SO Z
8550 031
1Mb
80286 (10 MHz)
1 44Mb
30Mb
Yes

Yes

Yes

Monochrome
Yes
DOS 4 0
Mcrosoftql
Windows/286
h0C Windows
Express’

8513 Colur
Yes
DOS 4 0
Microsoft
Windows/286
Word 5 0’
hDC Windows
E xpress
hDC Windows
Manager’
hDC Windows
Color’

8513 C0101
Yes
DOS40
Microsoft
Windows/286
Word 5 0’
E col’
hDC Windows
E xpress
hDC Windows
Manager
hDC Windows
Color

8513 Color
Yes
DOS 4 0
Microsoft
Windows/386
Word 5 0’
Excel’
hDC Windows
E xpress
hDC Windows
Manager
hDC Windows
Color

8513 Color
Yes
DOS 4 0
Microsoft
Windows/386
Word 5 0’
Excel"
h0C Windows
E xpress
hDC Windows
Manager
hDC Windows
Colo(

$1,499

$2,299

$2,799

$3,499

$4,699

Please call IBM at (408)452-4190 for ordering and/or
product information or to schedule a personal demonstration.
Financing options are available.

===

Memory
Processor
3.5" diskette drive
Fixed disk drive
Micro Channel*
architecture
Display
Mouse
Software

512K RAM -expandable to 16MB
Room for optional 3.5" floppy drive
Runs virtually all MS-DOS
software
Four open expansion slots
MS OS/2 capabilities
Zenith’s Z-449 Video Card for
high-resolution graphics

286 Desktop

Demonstration on Campus
in the Student Union Oct. 11,1989
Main Floor
9 am- 3pm
For more information contact:
Ludi Garcia at 281-3161

IL(

MN/

Pnce

IBM Printers Proprinter’ IN w/Cable (4201/003)
Preprinter X24E w/Cable (4207/002)
Proprinter XL 24F w/Cable (4208/002)

Model SS SX
Model 70 386
8555 061
8570 E61
4Mb
2Mb
80386SX’ (16 MHz) 80386’ (16 MHz)
144Mb
144Mb
60Mb
60Mb

San
IMO
Sods

ate the Academic Editions This offer is Itrrated to welded students. faculty and stall who order lin am PS/2 Mode’
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